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Avalon High, Ellie's new school, is pretty much what she'd expected. There's Lance, the hunky

footballer. Jennifer, the cute cheerleader. Marco, the troublemaker. And then there's Will - the most

gorgeous guy Ellie's ever met. She can hardly believe he likes HER. When Will says he thinks he's

met Ellie before, things start getting a little weird. A feeling that grows as Ellie discovers the strange

bonds that entwine Will, Lance, Jen, Marco - and herself. As darkness turns to danger, can Ellie

stop the horrific chain of events that is about to engulf them all . . .Prophecy, myth and the legend of

King Arthur come together as Ellie discovers her true destiny in Meg Cabot's New York Times

bestselling Avalon High.
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Gave it to my sister a while back, after purchasing it from a used bookstore. I borrowed it from her,

read it, and enjoyed it. I now have another family member's birthday coming up, so I purchased it for

her. I hope she enjoys the gift, but I think she will! Anything by Meg Cabot is a great gift for a

teenage girl who likes reading.



I am not a student of the Arthur legend. I have seen "Monty Python and the Holy Grail" a few times.

That was not helpful, for this book. If you have a decent grasp on the legend and those characters,

you will grab on to the plot of Avalon High. If not, you may find yourself tapping into Knights of the

Round Table background info on Wikipedia.I liked these characters a lot. I loved the boy meets girl

storyline. YA readers may really love it. Then again, the world of these high school juniors and

seniors, where cell service is spotty and texting has not yet been invented, may feel a little quaint

and olde tyme-y.

Avalon high was awesome! Will, (insert girly sigh here), was positively dreamy;) I have seen Avalon

High the movie many times and the book, though different from the feature, is just as interesting and

captivating as the movie. Meg Cabot illustrates a unique story sure to please even the harshest

critics and entertain the most restless readers, regardless of their lack of insight into medieval times

or the knights of the round table. Whatever your previous knowledge of King Arthur may be, (for me

that would be nothing), Avalon high is a book that will steal your breath away...... and maybe even

your heart, too

I know this is geared to teens but I am only 22 and take great enjoyment from other teen novels.

This book is about the second coming of Arthur from the Knights of the Roundtable. This is so

predictable it is painful. There are no great twists or surprises. I could read it but it wasn't anything

special. Meg Cabot usually does really great work but this just wasn't one of them in my opinion.

However, the adaptation of this book to film is totally great. Be warned that the two have barely

anything in common though.

I loved loved loved this book! There want really any unnecessary drama and it was a great book to

pick if you have to read a different version of king Arthur for school. I totally recommend reading

it!!!!!!!!!!

Elaine Harrison looks forward to the chance to forge a new identity when she tranfers high schools

during her medievalist-parents' sabbatical. Little does she know that she will be returning to an old

identity, as Elaine the Lily Maid of Astolat, when she meets up with a cast of Arthurian figures she

comes to suspect are reincarnated from 5th-century Britain: Merlin has become a busybody teacher

Mr. Morton, Lancelot the dashing blonde football player Lance, Guinevere his best friend's

sweetheart, and so on. Can such a transformation be true? Elaine's musings are expressed with



characteristic high school skepticism. Not.A charming and reasonably well researched Arthurian

novel for adolescents, "Avalon High" shows us what happens when King Arthur goes to high school.

Recommended both for its engaging and readable adolescent narrator and for the clever, surprising,

and upbeat conclusion.

Shallow and uneventful. Another re-imagined story of King Arthur's court that involves reincarnation

within a high-school setting. Read this for a college Arthurian-genre course... Maybe teens would

enjoy?

When Ellie moves to Annapolis on a sabbatical she finds things are a little strange. Her World

Literature teacher is certain her crush is the reincarnation of King Arthur.In the events of saving A.

William Wagner from his stepbrother , Ellie learns she is the only one who can save him.A great

read for anyone loving mystery and romance books.
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